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Preserving a Shared Legacy
Serra International Foundation Boosts Restoration Fund
for Fire-Damaged Mission San Gabriel

L

ast July, when news of a mysterious fire damaging the
roof and interior of Mission San Gabriel Arcángel
reached board members of the Serra International Foundation, they quickly moved to establish a special campaign to raise
funds for its restoration. The donations poured in from Serrans
around the world, and within weeks it topped USD $20,000.
About 15 minutes east of Los Angeles, Mission San Gabriel sits at
the second location of the original mission founded in 1771 by
Fray Ángel Fernández de la Somera and Fray Pedro Benito Cambón, which was destroyed by flood in 1776. Our patron and namesake Saint Junípero Serra oversaw the founding of its present
structure. San Gabriel is of special significance to our organization:
its bell tower is the one depicted on the Serra International logo.
By the time arrangements were made for a delegation from Serra’s
Pacific Region to officially present a check to Los Angeles Archbishop José H. Gomez on Dec. 16, 2020, the gift total had reached
USD $25,000. Serra USA Pacific Regional Director Ed Lupton,
District 4 Governor Pat Livingston, and Serra Foundation board
member Pat Manzo met with Archbishop Gomez and the Vocations Director for the Archdiocese of Los Angeles, Fr. Sam Ward,
at the Archdiocesan Catholic Center in LA to present the check.

A second check with further funds raised over USD $7,000 was
presented to Pastor Fr. John Molyneux, CMF, and Fr. Ray Smith,
CMF at Mission San Gabriel on Feb. 2, 2021. Lupton, Manzo and
Livingston were accompanied this time by District 79 Governor
Anne Champagne, and Past District 4 Governor Mary Lou
Roberts. The group were able to see firsthand the mission under
construction. The renovation is expected to be complete in time
for the 250th anniversary of the mission’s founding this September.
In total, the Serra International Foundation raised over USD
$35,000 for the renovation of Mission San Gabriel Arcangel.
As for progress, a temporary roof has been installed to protect the
mission until the rainy season has passed. At that time, construction of the final roof will commence, followed by the repair of the
interior of the structure.
“We have not yet received a determination as to the cause of the
fire and continue to await patiently,” says Terri Huerta, Director of
Development and Communications for Mission San Gabriel. She
continues, “We are certainly grateful for the thoughts, financial
support, prayers, and most of all patience as we move towards fixing our beloved Mission San Gabriel and bringing her back to her
glory.” %
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A centuries-old mysterious painting of “La Dolorosa” was pulled out of the rubble of the ﬁre-wrecked Mission San
Gabriel on Sept. 15, the feast of Our Lady of Our Sorrows. Photo by Daniel Macias

The legend of “La Dolorosa” finds new life
in the ruins of Mission San Gabriel
by Gregory Orfalea

O

n Sept. 15, 2020, as workmen
were clearing away rubble
from the baptistry of the firewrecked Mission San Gabriel, they found
something under the burnt timbers and
plaster that startled them.
There in the debris, underneath a burnt
crossbeam, was a painting showing the
Virgin Mary in dark clothes in front of a
foreboding dark landscape: Our Lady of
Sorrows.
Amazed, they went and found the mission
director, Terri Huerta. The timing of the
discovery, she immediately realized, could
not have been more appropriate.
“My God,” she exclaimed. “This is the feast
day of Our Lady of Sorrows.”
The painting, in fact, was the only one in
the church that survived the mysterious
July 11 fire. Most of the mission’s priceless
paintings and sculptures had been removed months earlier for restoration work
in anticipation of the mission’s 250-year ju-
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bilee celebration planned for next year.
Only Our Lady of Sorrows, hung above the
baptistry, had been left exposed.
And she survived, despite some holes and
blistering around her clearly Hispanic
morena (“brown-skinned”) face. The insurance company has pledged to restore
her, along with any other damage to artwork suffered from the fire.
The surprise discovery comes as a small,
seemingly miraculous silver lining in a
devastating episode of the mission’s history. So has the more than $200,000 raised
through donations to help rebuild the mission.
Investigators are still looking into the possibility of arson, not yet proven, though,
according to Jill Short of the Archdiocese
Construction Department, “No one has
been able to link it to an accident, like an
electrical short.”
After 2 ½ months since the fire, reconstruction, not to mention restoration, has

yet to begin. For now, the process remains
in the debris clean-up phase.
“The damage to the roof, which is pretty
much gone, the walls, the choir loft and
altar, the ceilings all blackened and charred
is pretty substantial,” Huerta said.
There is no dollar estimate yet of costs for
the rebuilding, though the team thinks it
will take at least a year to complete. As a
result, the jubilee festivities next fall may
need to take place outside the church.
I asked Huerta if the painting of the darkclad Lady of Sorrows was the one famously
unfurled to the Tongva Indians nearly 250
years ago, on Aug. 15, 1771, the feast of the
Assumption, just as San Gabriel was being
founded by the Franciscans.
Franciscan missionary Father Francisco
Palóu described the scene in his 1785 biography of St. Junípero Serra, Relación,
writing that the Tongva were “conquered
by that beautiful image” displayed to them
by the Spaniards.

“They threw down their bows and arrows
and the two chiefs rushed forward to place
at the feet of the Sovereign Queen the
beads they wore around their necks to
show their great esteem,” wrote Father
Palóu.
“They called together the Indians of the
nearby villages, whence a growing number
of men, women, and children came to see
the Most Holy Virgin. They came bearing
various seeds which they placed at the feet
of the most Blessed Lady, thinking she
would consume them as other humans
did.”
In a word, so effective was the expression
of sorrow, the Tongva thought the image
alive.
That image, however, was not the one
found in the rubble, but rather one that
was removed from the church before the
fire, Huerta explained. Would I like to see
it? She didn’t have to ask twice.
So, in a sense, there are two miracles at
Mission San Gabriel, one in 1771, the
other in 2020, each involving a different
“La Dolorosa” (“Lady of Sorrows”).
To further complicate things, Father Palóu

related another painting, one of the Virgin
Mary with the Christ Child, that so
amazed the Kumeyaay in San Diego
around the same time that their women
tried to nurse the baby, again thinking the
image was real. Its whereabouts are unknown.
I inspected the smaller “La Dolorosa” unfurled for the Tongva. It is quite striking.
Mary’s eyelids hang down her eyes, themselves in shadow, there are clear tears on
her cheek, and her hands are clasped,
praying.
It wouldn’t be a stretch to imagine that the
Tongva saw Mary begging, rather than
praying. Father Palóu’s “triumph” may
have been more empathy and desire to
help rather than powerlessness. Mary’s lips
are full, swollen from grief.
According to the Los Angeles County Museum of Art’s Diva Zumaya, who conducted a recent inventory of the mission’s
artwork, the two “La Dolorosas” date back
to the 18th century, though exact dates and
the artists have not yet been determined.
Zumaya also believes the “La Dolorosa”
unfurled for the Tongva has been heavily
painted over.

The grief Angelenos have experienced
since learning that the literal birthplace of
Los Angeles was nearly burned to the
ground will take some time to be restored,
too. Meanwhile, the bricks and mortar call.
The intense heat of the fire twisted the steel
beams installed as part of a retrofitting
after the 1987 Whittier Narrows earthquake. The roof itself, made of wood, is almost completely gone, with only some bits
of insulation chicken wire hanging from
the few black crossbeams that didn’t fall.
There has been discussion about what
kind of roof will replace it, as well as the
threat posed by the nearby, and potentially
flammable, palm and pepper trees on the
mission grounds.
There is also damage from the firefight itself to contend with. When firefighters
hacked through the south-facing door the
night of the fire, they did so strategically,
using a chainsaw rather than axes to cut a
tall rectangle in the wood to reach and
open the door.
But the water from the fire hoses left a
mark: the baptistry’s tiled flooring, which
Continued on next page

LEFT: The smaller painting depicting “La Dolorosa,” also at
Mission San Gabriel, which is said
to have halted a Tongva attack
on Spanish missionaries in 1771.
Photo by Gregory Orfalea
RIGHT: The salvaged image of
"La Dolorosa" after an initial
cleaning by conservators.
Photo by Terri Huerta
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These photos show the extent of the damage, especially to the roof, caused by ﬁre in the early morning of July 11 at Mission San
Gabriel. Photos from sangabrielmissionchurch.org

La Dolorosa
Continued from previous page
sank several inches from trapped water,
must be repaired, as well as the sacristy’s
floor, which fell 6 to 8 inches.
An archaeological dig as deep as 3 feet will
take place in both places, in partnership
with Native American monitors (as law requires). Could Tongva remains be there?
Huerta said no one knows for sure, but
Tongva Indians are buried in the camposanto (cemetery) outside, though there
are no records as to who they are or how
many.
Statues of the top three of the six saints in
the reredos, a large altarpiece above the
altar, were damaged badly. These were St.
Gabriel, St. Anthony, and St. Dominic; the
three that escaped injury were the Immaculate Conception, St. Francis, and St.
Joachim. Murals of the four evangelists —
Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John — in the
four corners of the baptistry, need to be
cleaned and possibly restored.
Huerta says the long-delayed restoration
needs will “piggyback” onto the reconstruction and repair to take advantage of
the general shutdown of the mission. In
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addition to the painting, restoration work
will be tackling another surprise finding
after the fire: The curious layers of coral
and red paint near the altar that reveal serpentine, squiggled patterns underneath.
“The best example of original artwork and
patterns found under a drab interior were
found at Mission San Miguel,” said Mel
Green, the lead structural engineer for the
rehabbing of Mission San Gabriel. “There’s
got to be something underneath the dull
paint of the mission walls that we could
find and bring out.”
Huerta is going to keep as a display some
of the missing plaster to show the
stonework underneath. The south door
that let in the firefighters can be restored.
Some red glass on the doors in the back of
the church near the choir loft may be
changed in color. All such changes must be
approved by the San Gabriel Historical
Commission.
Some exploratory work may be done on
the north-facing wall, where there has long
been speculation there was an original
niche or windows covered up (or “Victorianized,” according to Short) during the
secularization period. Originally with
domes, it then went to a flat roof, and fi-

nally was gabled in the late 19th century.
Great art, and devotion, always seemed to
rise out of San Gabriel’s ruins. Traditionally, there are seven “sorrows” associated
with Our Lady of Sorrows: Mary’s heart
pierced at the prediction of Jesus’ fate at his
presentation in the Temple; the flight into
Egypt fleeing Herod; searching for a lost
Jesus in Jerusalem; meeting him on the
road to Calvary; standing at the cross; receiving Christ’s body; and finally, the burial of her Son.
There was certainly sorrow during the
early years of Mission San Gabriel’s inception for Our Lady of Sorrows to redeem.
Besides the earthquakes and this fire, St.
Junípero wrote to the Spanish viceroy at
the time that “a plague of evils” had broken
out in San Gabriel, desperate to turn it
around.
Nevertheless, on Oct. 11, 1771, when fires
burned across the Los Angeles basin and
it seemed as if the Tongva were preparing
a major attack, two chiefs came to the mission to sue for peace, stunning Fathers
Pedro Cambón and Angel Somera, who
asked for a transfer due to soldier transgressions.
Fathers Antonio Cruzado and Antonio Pa-

terna, who relieved them, managed to
slowly win back Indian trust, and Mission
San Gabriel went on to be the richest and
most productive of all the missions, with
vast vineyards (the first in California were
not in northern California, but in Los Angeles), 16,500 head of cattle, and a horse
farm of 1,200.
By 1817, 1,700 Tongva, Serrano, and
Cahuilla Indians lived and worked at Mission San Gabriel, producing large vegetable gardens that kept the entire mission
chain alive, including the Indian residents
and some in the villages. It is fitting that
the finest works of Indian art from the
mission era, the 14 Stations of the Cross,
now live at Mission San Gabriel, thankfully, under lock and key.

The Tongva artist painted the Roman soldiers who tortured Christ as Spanish comandantes (commanders), while Christ
and Mary resemble California Indians.
The Twelfth Station of the Cross is extraordinary: The bad thief on Christ’s left who
looks away from the Savior is slumped on
his cross, as if poorly tied with rope. But
the good thief has his arms thrust exactly
as Christ’s — upward — and he is nailed
just as Christ. His gaze to Jesus is loving.

‘La Dolorosa’ in ashes but surviving on her
own feast day, it’s encouraging! We have
been on this journey at San Gabriel for a
long time, first to renovate and improve
the property for the jubilee celebration of
250 years, and now this tragic fire.

With so much to be done and decided
ahead of the mission’s jubilee celebration
next year, Huerta sees last summer’s fire as
a part of a bigger plan.

Gregory Orfalea is a historian, poet, and
novelist, and has taught at the Claremont
Colleges, Georgetown University, and Westmont College in Santa Barbara. Currently,
he is at work on a novel on Syria and baseball.

“We want Mission San Gabriel to be a
place of healing,” she said. “That we found

“The end result is that it is going to look
more glorious.” %
Reprinted with permission from AngelusNews.com.

LEFT: Spectra Company historical renovation workers inspect
the damage at Mission San Gabriel’s baptistery. Photo courtesy
of Mission San Gabriel.
ABOVE: Serra Club of Memphis Foundation Representative
Butch Ryan (left), President Barbara Meehan (center) and
Treasurer Charles Sevier (right) celebrate the amount raised by
their club in response to the Serra International Foundation’s
special fundraising campaign to help restore Mission San
Gabriel.
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Houston underwater from Tropical Storm Beta, September 2020

Not Even COVID-19 and a Year of Disasters
Can Keep a Good Serran Down
by Col. (Ret) John J. Halloran, Jr.
President, Serra Club of Lake Charles
Past Serra USA Council Vocations and Membership Vice President

W

hat a year 2020 was for Serra. All of us were
faced with dealing with COVID-19. Many of
our clubs and members experienced hurricanes
(even two in the same area), fires, floods, tornados, snowstorms,
and whatever else Mother Nature threw at us. Our houses and
property from these disasters were either damaged or destroyed.
But the spirit of a Serran is strong, as you will soon read. We may
be kicked while we are down, but never count us out as this article will show.
In order to put this article together, I am not at liberty to reveal
any government whistleblowers that I might have used, but I will
reveal the Serrans who provided me information. They were:
Judy Cozzens – USA Council President during part of the pandemic; Thomas Brick – District 85 Governor; Anne Champagne
– District 79 Governor; Chuck Furr – District 79 Deputy Governor; Celine Petersen – District 1-E Governor; John Begnaud
– Serra Club of Beaumont President; Shirley Buckmier – Serra
Club of Columbia River President; Margaret Carreiro – Serra
Club of Hamilton President; Bill Caye – Serra Club of Pittsburgh

8
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President; Bernadine Daboval – Serra Club of East Deanery of
Lake Charles President; JoAnn Eichten – Serra Club of Owatonna Area President; Thom Field – Serra Club of Bridgeport
President; Mark Halleck – Serra Club of Northeast of Houston
President; Pam Heckel – Serra Club of Cincinnati President;
Robert Hublar – Serra Club of Louisville President; Gail Janecka
– Serra Club of Victoria President; John Kampfer – Serra Club
of Honolulu President; Kevin Kidd – Serra Club of Lima President; Thomas Martin – Serra Club of Lafayette President; Marvin
Winkler – Serra Club of St. Clair County President; and Charles
Wold – Serra Club of East Valley President. I am truly grateful
for their input.
In the COVID-19 lexicon, we experienced the meaning of some
words and learned the meaning of others. When you combine
the pandemic and the disasters, we probably used other words
that required us to go to confession. What were some of the
words that came to the forefront during 2020? One word that
took on new meaning was “drive-by.” This word mostly had a
negative connotation until COVID came along. Now some of

our “drive-bys” consist of graduations, birthdays, anniversaries, Communion, and in some cases, Confession.
“Masks” also became a very popular watchword. Before the
pandemic, if you wore a mask into a bank or place of business, you worried the folks inside. Now if you don’t wear a
mask into a bank or business you will worry the folks inside.
As for “social distancing,” who knew that this would become
a standard in our lives? For those of us who had or have children, especially in school, “social distancing” was the norm
and we didn’t realize we were practicing it. We adults just
chalked it up to peace and quiet time. Kids would come
home from school and they either go to their room or head
off to a friend’s house. You might see them for supper and
then they disappear again. As for me, I can’t tell you how
many times I slept on the couch before the pandemic. Little
did I realize my wife was preparing me for “social distancing.” Finally, the way we communicate with each other has
changed, mostly for adults. Now we are learning how to
Zoom and use other conference calling techniques. As for
me, before COVID, I thought “Zoom” was just a cute superhero comedy featuring Tim Allen.
How did Serra clubs handle these setbacks? The majority
of club, regional, national and international functions were
cancelled to comply with local, state and national requirements addressing COVID and natural disasters. However,
many clubs, a number of districts (e.g., 1-E, 79 and 85) and
at least one region (Great Lakes) continued holding their
meetings virtually or using conference calls. Folks like Greg
Schwietz - Past Serra USA Council President; Judy Cozzens
– immediate Past Serra USA Council President; and Richard
Arians – current Serra USA Council President, received a
number of invites to be virtual guest speakers. These special
speakers and other virtual and conference call functions
helped gain new members for a number of clubs. In addition
to using virtual means to keep in touch, e-mails became extremely beneficial for all levels of Serra. For example, the
Serra Club of Hamilton, Ontario, sent out e-mails every
week entitled “Let Us Pray,” entreating club members to pray
for one of the seminarians, clergy or religious in their diocese each day. Also, mailings, phone calls and newsletters
to members increased during this time.
Some of our clubs held virtual functions worth special mention. The Serra Club of Pittsburgh held a virtual televised
live-streamed Memorial Mass. The Serra Club of Lima televised a live-streamed Mass prior to their meetings. The

TOP: Bear wildﬁre in California, September 2020
Residential areas (MIDDLE) and Capital One Tower (BOTTOM)
sustained extensive damage after hurricanes Laura and Delta
tore through Lake Charles, Louisiana.

Continued on page 11
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The Desire and Will Never to Stop
In one of the countries first to be devastated by the pandemic,
Serrans of Italy find creative and uplifting ways to carry out their mission
by Emanuele Costa
Trustee, Serra International

C

an a terrible pandemic that has affected us and certainly
slowed down our activities, at the same time help us to
be even more aware, imaginative and determined in
pursuing our Serran vocation? The answer is Yes, judging by what
emerged from a recent virtual meeting between disrict governors
and the Executive Committee of Serra’s National Council for Italy.
The desire and the will never to stop, even in the awareness of the
difficulties encountered and the impossibility of embracing each
other and looking each other in the eye, were unanimous and
decisive. The governors discussed the anxieties and difficulties of
the clubs in their territories, but also the commitment of all Serrans
to renew their attention to priests and consecrated persons, who
like us suffer these harsh moments of loneliness and fragility.
The care of our well-being and Serran spirit is well expressed in the
words of the president of the Serra Club Ferrara to the members,
reported by the governor of District 76: “Dear friends in Serra, as
you can see, this year we will reserve less time for cultural and
training activities, dedicating ourselves mainly to prayer and
adoration before the Most Holy. There will, therefore, be less
‘clamor’ in our meetings, but we will also have the opportunity to
turn to God to ask him, non-stop, for new priestly vocations,
together with strength and support for the priests of our diocese.”
We often say to ourselves: “Prayer comes first.” This is even more
true and necessary in these times of great suffering.
What also became clear in this meeting with the governors was
their commitment to vigorous outreach in their territories. All
governors have been able to maintain contact with their club
presidents, communicating humor and courage; this human
closeness has always characterized our Serran family and
friendship.
Almost all the clubs have managed to hold an opening meeting of
the social year, in some cases with a simple liturgical celebration,
often using virtual means of communication. Some resorted to
premises outside the traditional venue, such as the Club of Turin,
which used a classroom of the Theological University, thus
overcoming the problems of distancing and sanitization.

The “new normal”: The Serra Council of Italy’s ﬁrst virtual meeting
brings leaders together safely during the pandemic.

The Serrans of District 71 participated in the inauguration in
September of the new Major Interdiocesan Seminary “Santa
Caterina” in Pisa with a solemn celebration of Holy Mass
concelebrated by the six bishops of the dioceses of Pisa, Livorno,
Lucca, Massa-Pontremoli, Pescia, and Volterra. It was a memorable
event attended by many Serrans who showed friendship and
affection to the 17 seminarians of the various dioceses who will
enjoy a shared educational path in a single seminary beginning
next year.
Many new and concrete ideas have also emerged, among them
District 73’s (Puglia and Basilicata) photographic competition
aimed at promoting the culture of encounter against all forms of
isolation. The contest theme is “The Other, Beyond Fear.”
The Serra Club of Nervi also took up a similar initiative that spring:
a photo contest for young people, suitably led by a well-known local
photographer, on the theme “The sense of faith in the world around
me.” These contests are laudable initiatives that do not require
meetings or gatherings to be carried out.
Continued on next page
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Disasters
Continued from page 9
Serra Club of Honolulu gave a virtual presentation of the Serra
SPARK tools to the diocesan Presbyteral Council. The Serra
Clubs of SW Metro Twin Cities, Owatonna Area and St. Clair
County held a weekly Rosary via conference call or Zoom. The
Serra Club of Louisville conducted one of the programs from
the Called to Holiness program manual virtually. The Serra Club
of Columbia River lost a member and their chaplain, and was
able to live-stream the funeral Masses to all. Then you have the
Serra Clubs of Cincinnati and Northern Kentucky who were able
to pull off a Zoom Regional Meeting!
Even with all these setbacks, a number of clubs were able to hold
meetings and functions in person, like the Serra Club of Lima
who sent to their members a survey on how the club should conduct meetings and activities. Most of their members decided to
meet in person adhering to social distancing. Social distancing
was used by the Serra Club of East Valley during a very successful Golf for Vocations event in November.
Club activities marched on. The Serra Club of St. Clair County
made homemade cards for the clergy in their diocese. A number
of clubs, like the Serra Club of Northeast of Houston, provided
spiritual bouquets to each of their clergy and religious to remind
them that they are and will always be in their thoughts and
prayers. The Serra Club of Lafayette ensured that their four
Seven Serrans prayer teams remained functional during 2020.
Personal care and outreach motivated clubs like Tri-Cities and
Lafayette to check on their members’ health and welfare and offered assistance to those who needed it. This assistance came in

Serra Italia
Continued from previous page
Another interesting suggestion was the request to organize virtual
training meetings for clubs. The Serran Training School was
promptly made available. A first video meeting has already been
scheduled for the Serra Club of Udine.
Finally, a pleasant surprise: the extension to new members has not
stopped. This is very significant and confirms to us that the desire
to put oneself at the service of vocations is always alive and well.
Several clubs, in fact, have reported the entry of new members. We
hope that they will soon be able to experience the beauty of inperson meetings and actively participate in their club’s activities.

many forms, like transporting members to doctor and hospital
appointments, moving members to temporary locations while
their property was restored, mowing yards, helping to clean up
debris from natural disaster, and trying to save what valuables
remained after Mother Nature did her worst. The Serra Clubs of
Lake Charles and East Deanery of Lake Charles assisted with
food distributions after hurricanes Laura and Delta.
Serrans remained charitable and generous. The Serra Club of
NE Houston provided meals during Easter and Thanksgiving to
the Shalom Center for Clergy and Men and Women Religious.
California clubs in District 79 helped raise funds for local organizations at Christmastime as well as funds to support the San
Gabriel Mission Restoration Fund after their devastating fire.
Many clubs continued their recruiting efforts and a number were
successful.
Finally, Serrans did not forget their mission to promote and foster vocations to the priesthood and religious life. The Serra Club
of Bridgeport used this downtime to plan a full-day youth retreat
to be executed once the restrictions are lifted. Many clubs continue to send out birthday and anniversary cards, money, gift
cards, and letters to their seminarians, clergy and religious, like
the Serra Clubs of Victoria and Lake Charles. Others, like the
Serra Club of Victoria, conducted care package or goodie bag
drives to collect toiletries and snack food for their seminarians.
As you can see, we did not take COVID-19 and these disasters
lying down. The clubs mentioned in this article showed that they
had the “right stuff.” These clubs were filled with servant leaders
who put others before themselves. Most of all, our Serrans continued to make a positive difference in the lives of others in spite
of adversity. May 2021 be kinder and gentler to us all. %
A group of 15 people are working hard to establish a new club in
Oppido Mamertina. The firm support of the bishop, and the
commitment of the district governor and the nearby club of Reggio
Calabria, bode well for this club’s goal of charter.
Serra media also played a part: Serra News, the website and the Il
Serrano magazine – sent by post and available online – kept us
connected and contributed to our training. We do not hesitate to
report news for the benefit of all members and beyond.
A virtual meeting of the Serra Council of Italy was held in
December, the first such meeting since February 2020. This too is
a sign of great commitment and vitality. Let us thank the Lord and
entrust ourselves to the protection of Saint Junípero Serra. Keep
going! %
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Calling, forming, and choosing priests
Serra International Episcopal Adviser Thomas Cardinal Collins
shares thoughts based on decades of experience
by Thomas Cardinal Collins, Archbishop of Toronto
The following is a slightly edited transcript of a talk His Eminence gave on Jan. 16, 2021, as part of the “Serra Meets” online
lecture series sponsored by Serra’s USA Council.

M

ost of my life as a priest, I’ve been involved in fostering and forming vocations for the priesthood.
I was sent away by my bishop to study scripture
at the Pontifical Biblical Institute in Rome and later the Gregorian
University in order to teach at a seminary. I taught at the seminary
for about 17 years or so. Then I was made a bishop, and eventually
of a diocese that had a seminary in Western Canada. I put a lot of
attention into that. For the last 14 years, I have been the Archbishop of Toronto, and in that capacity I have been very much involved in the work of Saint Augustine’s Seminary. One of the joys
of my life is to be engaged with Serra because the work you do,
the prayer you offer, is so fundamental.
I’d like to share some thoughts that have come to my mind over
the years about what we should seek in candidates for the priesthood and religious life, and how we should work towards forming
them.

Prayer Is the Foundation
The very first thing of course in everything we do, is what Saint
Benedict says in the beginning of his Rule: For every good work
you begin, begin with prayer. Prayer is the foundation of all that
we do as people seeking to foster vocations. That’s the one piece
of instruction the Lord gave to us: “Pray to the Lord of the harvest
to send laborers into the harvest” (Matthew 9:38). Always, not
only in our own life, our own mission as Serrans, but also in
everything we do that’s engaged with with vocations, we need to
be very, very much committed to a life of prayer.
In this respect, a couple of things are particularly important. The
fostering of adoration of our Lord in the Blessed Sacrament is
very important, just as time in prayer is so fundamentally important for all of us. Eucharistic devotion and adoration of our Lord
in the holy Eucharist is something that Archbishop Fulton Sheen
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was really strong on. It’s not
magic, it’s just obvious that that’s
what we should do. Not least
among the problems of this
pandemic and all these restrictions is restriction on the ability
to come close to the Blessed
Sacrament; to receive the holy
Eucharist, to celebrate Mass.
This can’t go on much longer.

Thomas Cardinal Collins
Archbishop of Toronto

Prayer is at the foundation of it
all, and that’s something I think we need to look to when we’re
looking at someone who’s considering a vocation.

The Power of Personal Example and Contact
A second thing that is important for vocations is personal example. When I was the rector of a seminary I asked about 50 seminarians we had at that time, “What led you to the seminary most
of all?” I gave several possibilities. For example, did vocation literature lead any of them to the seminary? No. Zero. The thing
that really led them – about 45 of the 50 – was the example of a
priest. It’s crucial we speak that way, through our example. That’s
true for all of us.
Another thing that’s very important is encouragement – not pressure, but encouragement – and prayer by the family. Whenever I
meet with my vocation director, and I have had several over the
years, I always say, “It’s people, not paper.” That’s the key. It’s the
personal contact, personal involvement, and personal example of
the priests and of the lay people.
In Toronto, we have the Annual Ordinandi Dinner, which unfortunately we can’t physically do this year. At the dinner, each man
who is about to be ordained to the priesthood speaks for a short
time to several thousand people gathered for a banquet. I remember the very first Ordinandi Dinner I attended. A young deacon,
soon to be a priest, said, “A few years ago I was out there at one of
those tables. I was a university student and I was listening to the

story of the vocations of the people who were about to be ordained to the priesthood. That led me finally to take the plunge
and to step forward for the vocation.”
Personal vocation stories matter. “Come and See” weekends,
where people considering the priesthood spend time with the
seminarians and listen to their stories is another example. That
personal contact is really important and it makes a mark on the
lives of those who experience it.
For about 20 years or so, before ordinations, I’ve been having a
breakfast where many potential candidates from the parishes
come to meet those to be ordained. They meet the seminarians
who are at each table, they talk with them, then they all go over
to actually see an ordination.

there. Still, He picked them and he showed us an example. If we
know that, I think we’re in good shape.
What do I look for in a candidate for the priesthood? There’s no
set pattern or cookie-cutter kind of model. I think we want a
good, wholesome, ordinary guy who loves Jesus and wants generously to serve the Lord and His people. It’s as simple as that.
There are all kinds of personalities – extroverts, introverts, every
possible thing. You just don’t want a narcissistic guy who’s centered on himself. You want a plain, ordinary, good guy who practices his faith and who’s already shown a track record of generous
service to others. We don’t want someone who feels entitled. We
pray the Lord of the harvest to send the laborers into the harvest
who really will be laborers
too, people who are willing
to work by getting out there
and serving the people.

We want a good, wholesome, ordinary
guy who loves Jesus and wants generously to serve the Lord and His people.
It’s as simple as that.

When I was a kid, the
parish priest kept taking me
to ordinations. I wondered,
“Why is he doing that?” Finally a few years later I figured out what he had in
mind! Now I use that strategy myself.

Quality, Not Quantity
Personal example is important, but so is the whole environment.
It’s really better to be more strict when we have a shortage of vocations; more strict rather than less. When there is a shortage of
vocations, lengthen the time of formation, don’t shorten it. The
key is that the people who come out the other end are people who
will really inspire others. The example of those priests will ultimately lead, by God’s grace, to bigger numbers. If you go for the
numbers, you don’t get anything. If you go for really good, faithful
candidates, and really take time for that, then ultimately God will
give us whatever we need. I never worry about the numbers.
We need to have an apostolic milieu within the diocese. We need
to have a community that is really faithful in doing the work of
the Lord. Jesus knew who he was looking for. The classic tradition
is for a rabbi to be sought by the disciples and his students, but
Jesus did the reverse: he went looking for the people he wanted
and said, “Come, follow me.” Similarly, we need to be assertive,
but not pushy and aggressive, in inviting people to come.

Specific Traits of a Good Priest
Jesus knew what He was looking for, but He didn’t look for perfection. Just look at the 12 apostles: we don’t see any perfection

We need a joyful person. It
doesn’t mean that he has to
have a bubbly personality;
but someone with a deep
inner joy and inner strength within him that allows him to be at
peace.
We don’t want grim, angry priests. St. Augustine, who had a kind
of a dicey road to the priesthood, said “You have made us for
yourself, oh Lord, and our hearts are restless until they rest in
You.” We all have restless hearts, but we need ultimately to rest in
the Lord. Nobody is without inner struggles. We are all frail in
many different ways, as lay people and as priests. But we can’t have
a candidate for the priesthood who has something that is eating
him away or that’s taking over his life, who is threatened to be
overcome by anything that is destructive.
One of the greatest signs is a bit of a sense of humor. We should
always take God seriously, but we shouldn’t take ourselves too seriously.
I have no problem with people coming in after high school, in
university, or older with a little bit of work experience. There are
pluses and minuses depending on what stage in life people enter.
Whatever stage in life God calls the person, we have to have ready
a place they can enter. Everyone’s life history takes them in different ways.
We need to have average academic ability, but that’s not the key.
Continued on next page
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Cardinal Collins

Do Not Fear; Engage with the Lord

Continued from previous page

We need never fear about a shortage of vocations. Bishop Anthony Frederick Tonnos, who ordained me as bishop, always
would quote from Saint Paul: “I planted, Apollos watered, but
God gives the increase” (1 Cor 3:6).

We need to have a person who goes to Confession. Often the
sacrament of Confession is a pathway into the vocation of the
priesthood.

Take Extra Time for Recent Converts and to Resolve
Personal Issues
Remember Saint Paul when he got blasted off his horse on the
way to Damascus? First he checked with the apostles and then
he spent several years in Arabia praying before he got on the road.
I think that’s wise. If someone’s gone through a conversion experience of any kind, it’s good to take a bit of time to welcome them.
That’s why I’ve added to my seminary a full spiritual year to take
that time.
A candidate has got to have basically good health, a capacity for
friendship, and the ability to love the Church. It’s not very good
if you have a priest that’s very isolated. We need to have someone
who can have good relationships with others. Again, if he has
some struggles in his life that’s normal, but they need to be resolved before he enters into formation.

Look at what’s happening in the world today: civil strife, war,
famine, and plague. We’ve got the four horsemen of the Apocalypse! We’ve got all kinds of troubles. In terms of vocations and
also in terms of our life as Christians, we’ve got to go deep, deep,
deep. We need to have a life focused on prayer, and we need to
deeply get engaged in the word of God, like reading the sacred
scriptures, engagement in the sacraments, all of those things.
The storms are so great. This is a vale of tears we’re in. We’re on
our way to the heavenly Jerusalem, but we’re not there yet, so
what we need to do is really go deep in a life of prayer and simply
say, “Here I am, Lord. I come to do your will.” If we can do that
ourselves and find people who are eager to do that – and there
are lots and lots of them – and pray the Lord to send them forward, in difficult times especially they do come forward. Then, I
think we’re doing what we’re called to do. %

What is SERRA MEETS?
•a monthly series of virtual lectures
from leading clergy and experts on
the topic of Catholic vocations
•designed to inspire and connect you
to our mission as much of our min‑
istry moves online
•each lecture lasts one hour and
takes place via Zoom the second Sat‑
urday of each month at 11:00 am
(Central)
For more information, see
www.serraus.org.
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The Serra Monstrance
Program
Bring one of three monstrances
to your Serra event
by Anne Shepherd-Knapp,
Serra Club of North Houston, Texas, USA

D

id you know that Serra headquarters in Chicago has
three monstrances ready to travel for the purpose of encouraging Holy Hours for vocations among Serrans and
others? With our dedicated Serra ministry to pray for new priestly
and religious vocations, to love and support existing vocations, and
our call to grow in personal holiness, it seems natural that our organization with its charism be entrusted with these sacred vessels to promote Holy Hours. St. Pope John Paul II and Pope Benedict XVI each
blessed one of these monstrances. Pope Francis is expected to bless
the third when the Serra International Board next is able to meet in
Rome.
All three monstrances are available to Serra clubs for special Holy
Hours to celebrate such occasions as World Day of Prayer for Vocations, the club’s monthly adoration commitment, or as part of a membership drive to aid potential club members discerning their call to
our ministry while sharing in our prayer for more vocations. There
is no better way to bring people together than in prayer before the
Blessed Sacrament.
Each monstrance prominently displays the Eucharist which engulfs
each of us with the warm love of Christ, His graces and gifts. In turn,
we the faithful offer adoration and lay down our petitions before Him
asking “the Lord of the Harvest to send more laborers” (Matthew
9:38) both for religious vocations and Serra membership. We are
transformed and expected to let His light shine through each of us
as He sends us out to work the vineyard. He rewards us with so many
blessings for the time we spend in adoration with Him; it has been
well noted by the Church that where regular Holy Hours take place,
there is an increase in those discerning vocations to the priesthood
and consecrated life.
To aid our clubs in planning Holy Hours, they may turn to Serraspark.org, Tool #20, Holy Hours, where several worship aids or liturgical examples are available for use. Serra’s Meeting Programs: A Call
to Holiness manual also offers guidance to the clubs in putting on a
Holy Hour.

Serra monstrance blessed by Saint Pope John Paul II

These monstrances have been largely unknown to some of
our Serra clubs and well used by others. “No one, after lighting a lamp, puts it away in a cellar nor under a basket, but on
the lampstand, so that those who enter may see the light”
(Matthew 5:15). With that in mind, each district and club is
encouraged to promote regular Holy Hours and to schedule
a time when one of these special monstrances can be shipped
to your area for extended use among the clubs in the vicinity.
Clubs may communicate directly with one another to share
in a scheduled visit or work through their district governor
to coordinate a schedule of visitation within the district. The
latter is the ideal. The Serra International office will provide
round-trip shipping and details required to complete the
arrangement. To schedule your turn with a monstrance, contact Membership Coordinator Eileen Lee at elee@serrainternational.org. %
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Your Prayers Protect and Uplift Vocation Directors
The Seven Serrans prayer teams for vocations directors
provide necessary spiritual sustenance
by Judy Cozzens, Past Serra USA Council President

A

s Serrans, our commitment is to work for religious
vocations. Serra’s USA Council has started Seven
Serrans prayer teams, a special program to support
diocesan vocation directors with prayer modeled after
the Seven Sisters Apostolate praying for priests. Through this difficult pandemic year, many of our usual Serra activities have had
to be modified or postponed. However, the Seven Serrans program has continued uninterrupted and can be done from home
or socially distanced at church.
Despite our work for vocations since 1935, many vocation directors haven’t been introduced to Serra. The Seven Serrans prayer
program has raised their awareness of our members and our mission. By extension, interest in forming new clubs and having Serran-led Parish Vocation Ministry trainings have also grown out
of this program.
Diocesan vocation directors’ jobs are very difficult. In the U.S.
there is usually a 30% turnover each year. One vocation director
may be serving four parishes on top of his vocation director duties. Another may be a half-time director with no secretary to
help. The pressure is great; many vocation directors have pastors
tell them that vocations are their job and offer no help. Add the
stress of the pandemic, and it’s clear to see that they can use all
the prayers we have to offer.
As Serrans, our mission is to promote religious vocations. Supporting vocation directors with our prayers fits the bill. Vocation
directors are the soldiers on the frontline of our work and they
need us. This is the best gift we can give them.
The task is easier than you think. The Seven Serrans assignment
squad has tried to reach each Serra club in the United States to
ask them to identify a team of seven to pray for a specific vocation director for one day a week for one year. Each person on
the team chooses one day of the week to pray, so the director has
someone praying for him for one hour each day of the week. One
can pray at home or at church. Mass is a wonderful prayer, and
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offering your Mass and Communion for your assigned vocation
director alone is the beginning of a good hour of prayer for him.
You can complete the hour with a rosary or time in front of the
Blessed Sacrament. A holy hour in Adoration is another great
idea.
Many clubs pray for their local vocation directors while others
are asked to pray for a director in a diocese without a club. There
are all kinds of reactions to this request. Some clubs are praying
for five directors and feel this is some of the most important work
they can do. Another club told the team that their club was too
old to do this and refused. In a couple of weeks, the club president called back and said, “We have changed our mind, this is a
perfect program for our club. It does not cost any money, it can
be done at home and it allows us to be involved in vocation
work.”
The response from vocation directors has been wonderful.
Prayer team members often drop a note or send an email to their
director. Some clubs praying for a director from a different area
have had the director as a speaker at an electronic meeting. For
example, one director asked his prayer team to pray for his upcoming “Come and See” weekend. He reported back to the team
that their prayers worked: despite the pandemic, he had the best
weekend he ever had with great candidates attending. Another
director told us that on a hard day, he finds comfort in knowing
someone is lifting him up in prayer. As one director commented,
“The devil is out to discourage us in our important work and
your prayers help protect us.”
As the pandemic continues, this is a perfect time to become a
part of, or expand your already existing Seven Serrans prayer
team. Now, the assignment squad would like to include some
religious order vocation directors. If your club is interested,
please contact Judy Cozzens (jcozzens@msn.com or (303) 9413965 and we will help you put together your seven-person team
and connect you with a specific vocation director in need of
prayers. %

Building Our Holiness with the Help
of Those Who Came Before
by Dr. Ruben Gallegos, President, Serra International

M

two parts: “Part I – Essentials of a Serran’s Spiritual Life” and “Part II – Essentials of the
Catholic Faith.”

As I sprint to the finish line of my presidency that ends this year,
there are many people that I want to thank for their guidance
and exemplary lives.

The Handbook for Serrans Part I, Section 9, titled “Daily Spiritual Exercises for Serrans” includes seven daily spiritual exercises. The
exercise that I need to add to my daily prayer
list is the “Daytime at 3 PM Prayers.” All Serrans should stop at 3 PM to pray in remembrance of Jesus’ Passion.

ay the Prince of Peace be with you. There is no such
thing as a self-made man. All men and women represent the beloved people that have touched their
lives. All of us are part of our parents, teachers, and the Holy Persons. At the end we were created in the image of God.

First, I want to thank my mother, Maria “Venos” Rodriguez Gallegos and my father, Alfonso “Poncho” Esparza Gallegos for
being good parents. My mother never spoke a word of English
but was all love. My father spoke very little English but enjoyed
trying. He was all work and
family. May my parents rest in
peace.

Dr. Ruben Gallegos
President
Serra International

Part II, Section 6, “Who Is the Holy Spirit?” is very interesting
and informative to me. I have no problems understanding God
and Jesus but I do with the
Holy Spirit. From this section,
“It is He who guides the
Church” I remember. May I
add that “It is He who guides
Serra International.”

How do we travel from an ordinary
Catholic life to Catholic holiness?

In September 1993 I was invited to join the Serra Club of
Brownsville, Texas, by Robert
“Bob” Aziz. Bob and I met when we were members of Toastmasters International, where we learned to speak before an audience. Bob was a graduate of St. Joseph Academy, the Catholic
High School in Brownsville, and later graduated from the University of Norte Dame. He was super smart and knew the Bible
very well. May Bob rest in peace.
How do we travel from an ordinary Catholic life to Catholic holiness? Why do we devote so much time to maintaining our
physical and mental health but so little time on our spiritual
health? How do we, Serrans, reach God’s call to our own holiness?
Sean Yeo, 2013-2014 Serra International President, had the answer. I admired Sean. He was charming, friendly, and a great motivator, but most of all created the Handbook for Serrans Called
to Holiness, a fantastic guide to the spiritual life that should be
required reading for all Serrans. The Handbook is divided into

My favorite section of the book is Part I, Section 5, entitled
“Prayer - the Foundation of the Serra Apostolate.” To quote from
the Handbook: “Let all Serrans serve with grateful hearts.”
I will select 10 outstanding Serrans who served Serra with “grateful hearts” and will award them with a Missionaries of St. Junipero Serra Medallion at the upcoming convention in Chicago.
One of these outstanding Serrans will receive the Sean Yeo
Plaque for Holiness. May Sean Yeo rest in peace.
Let us pray. Mary, Mother of Vocations, Pray for Us. %

Get your own copy of the
Handbook for Serrans Called to Holiness
at the Serra e‑store:
vianneyvocations.com/serra‑club/
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From Challenges Come Opportunities
Looking for the gifts of the pandemic? Here they are.
by Richard Arians, Serra’s USA Council President

I
Richard Arians
President
Serra’s USA Council

t would be an understatement to say that 2020
was challenging. We were invaded by a deadly
virus resulting in the tragedy of lives of loved
ones, family, and friends cut short. Careers were stalled
or placed on hold. Life savings were lost. Businesses
and households were put in lockdown, travel restricted
and sometimes eliminated, and we could no longer
gather in our social groups.

Our ability to practice our faith was severely curtailed.
We could no longer receive the sacraments in the normal way. Our
churches were put on lockdown making attendance at Mass very
restrictive at best. Holy water fountains were drained. Pews were
blocked off. As Serrans, we stopped meeting, events were canceled,
and socializing became socially irresponsible. Many of our priests
and religious became isolated, unable to minister to their flock.
Sound bleak? Not so! Through the ages, including during pandemics, faith-filled Christians have demonstrated that they share a
common bond of faith that unites us with Jesus Christ; of hope
knowing that our lives are part of God’s will; and of charitable service and support to each other. Serrans’ bond is further strengthened
with a common ministry to support our religious and increase religious vocations.
Serrans across the United States have learned new ways to meet.

We have had speakers available to us that would not have normally
been available. Our popular “Serra Meets” was born out of a need
to bring us together and gain inspiration from our leaders. Region
and district meetings have taken place online where none were held
before. District governor webinars are now being attended via computer rather than by phone. Club officers were offered formal online
training where none existed before. Serrans offered IT support and
hosted meetings for clubs that did not yet know the new technologies. We have discovered that we can attend Mass and listen to homilies delivered from anywhere in the world.
Because of the new methods of interaction, new Serran leaders have
been discovered and others stepped forward to serve. This would
not have happened without the pandemic restrictions. We are sharing more ideas and learning the new technologies out of necessity
and through perseverance. Today we are more universal, more
Catholic than before. Looking for the gifts of the 2020 challenges?
There they are, and a lot more.
Yes, we all seek the time when we can gather again, to share fellowship live and in-person; and that will happen soon. At the same
time, we have discovered new tools for communications, evangelization, and inspiration in a way we never would have realized. This
pandemic will leave us, but the gifts that it brought will not. These
gifts will be with us for as long as God allows us to serve. %

Serra International Foundation Welcomes New Director of Development

I

n January 2021, the Serra International Foundation welcomed its new Director of Development,
Tim Bobillo. Tim has more than 20 years of fundraising experience. He holds a degree in Communications from Purdue University. He worked in television
production management and telecommunication
sales before starting his career in Development at Purdue as Director of Development for the School of
Tim Bobillo
Director of Develop
Aeronautical and Astronautical Engineering. He was
ment, Serra Interna
then hired as the first president of the Lafayette
tional Foundation
Catholic School System. He returned to Purdue as Director of Development for the Purdue Center for Cancer Research
in 2006. He retired from Purdue in January 2020.
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Tim has been a longtime community volunteer. He is very active
at his parish, St. Mary Cathedral in Lafayette, IN. He volunteers for
the Lafayette Catholic Schools. He is a former board member of
Aquinas Educational Foundation, Bauer Family Resource Center,
Hanna Community Center, Head Start of Lafayette, and was a
member of the USCCB Parental Advocacy Committee. Tim and
his wife Mary Ann have four children and three grandchildren.
Tim will bring his fundraising experience to develop and deepen
relationships with generous Serrans which will build on the great
success of the 2020 Annual Fund Appeal to fund the many gracefilled projects which support vocations in the Catholic Church. He
is thrilled to be part of the Serra mission. %

Serra Charter Anniversaries, January-June 2021

80

30

Everett, WA, USA — 17-Jun-41

Celaya, Guanajuato, Mexico — 27-Jan-91
Genova Val Bisagno, Italy — 08-Feb-91
Natchitoches, LA, USA — 12-Feb-91
Caltanisetta, Italy — 25-Feb-91
La Barca, Jalisco, Mexico — 26-Feb-91
Ijebu-Ode, Nigeria — 26-Feb-91
Londrina, Paraná, Brazil — 26-Feb-91
Franca-Sao Sebastiao, Brazil — 26-Feb-91
Acarigua-Araure, Venezuela — 02-Mar-91
Pedreira, Brazil — 11-Apr-91
Northwest Hennepin, MN, USA — 15-May-91
San Felipe, Aconcagua, Mexico — 15-May-91
Verona, Italy — 15-May-91
Pordenone, Italy — 15-May-91
Twin Cities Airport, MN, USA — 17-May-91
Piacenza, Italy — 20-May-91
Valli Di Lanzo, Italy — 13-Jun-91
Parnaiba, Piaui, Brazil, 15-Jun-91
San Quintin, B C (Norte), Mexico — 28-Jun-91
Tecate, B C (Norte), Mexico — 28-Jun-91

75
Galveston, TX, USA — 24-Jan-46

70
Worcester North, MA, USA — 24-Jan-51
Wheeling, IL, USA — 05-Mar-51
Charleston, WV, USA — 17-Mar-51
Steubenville, OH, USA — 15-May-51
Duluth, MN, USA — 19-May-51
Saginaw, MI, USA — 20-Jun-51

60
Northern Kentucky, KY, USA — 07-Jan-61
Palm Beach County, FL, USA — 21-Jan-61
Montevideo, Uruguay, Uruguay — 28-Jun-61

50
Laoag, Philippines — 11-Feb-71
Cincinnati, OH, USA — 08-Mar-71
Kokomo, IN, USA — 25-Apr-71
Sanremo, Italy — 29-Jun-71

40
Rio de Janeiro - Jacarepagua, Brazil — 21-Feb-81
Frederico Westphalen, Brazil — 21-Feb-81
Cape May County, NJ, USA — 21-Feb-81
Morgantown , WV, USA — 23-Feb-81
Prato, Firenze, Italy — 11-Apr-81
Batatais, Brazil — 14-May-81
Nepomuceno, Brazil — 03-Jun-81
Imperia, Italy — 28-Jun-81
Massa-Carrara, Italy — 28-Jun-81
Palermo, Italy — 28-Jun-81
Wagga Wagga, Australia — 28-Jun-81
Sydney-North Shore, Australia — 28-Jun-81

25
Diocese of Victoria Northwest, TX, USA — 13-Jan-96
Wright County, MN, USA — 24-Feb-96
Aberdeen, SD, USA — 02-Mar-96
Cerignalo-Ascoli, FG, Italy — 07-Apr-96

20
Aversa, Naples, Italy — 03-Feb-01
Planalto do Pici, Brazil — 07-Mar-01
Parelhas, Brazil — 08-Mar-01
Nossa Senhora das Dores, Brazil — 09-Mar-01
São Sebastião, Brazil, 17-Mar-01
Mirassol - São Pedro, Brazil — 19-Mar-01
Catanduva, Brazil — 24-Mar-01
Cedral, Brazil — 27-Mar-01
N.S. de Conceição Aparecida, Brazil — 28-Mar-01
Santo Antonio do Ratim, Brazil — 29-Mar-01
Alpestre, Brazil — 31-Mar-01
Banpong, Thailand — 15-Apr-01
Oria, BR, Italy — 16-Apr-01
East Deanery of the Diocese of Lake Charles, LA, USA — 11Jun-01
Eastern Shore of Mobile Bay, AL, USA — 11-Jun-01
Toronto East, ON, Canada — 27-Jun-01
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SPARK Tool #1:

Adopt-a-Seminarian
by Dr. Anne Roat, USA Council Vocations Vice President

S
Dr. Anne Roat
Vice President
Serra’s US Council
Vocations Committee

erra SPARK is a resource developed by
the USA Council of Serra International
specifically for diocesan vocation directors. However, the Serra Promotion And Resource Kit is also a valuable source of ideas and
concepts that will prove successful for anyone
involved in vocation work. Local Serra clubs,
parishes, and everyone committed to building
culture of vocations can both learn about and
expand their vocation activities with the information
and
tools
available
at
www.serraspark.org.

According to a survey
taken four years ago,
all SPARK Tools are
not created equal.
Some of the tools are
much more popular
than others among
local Serra clubs and dioceses. When I speak to diocesan vocation
directors and Serra vice presidents for Vocations, the tool that they
mention using most often is “Adopt-a-Seminarian.” I enjoy listening to stories of how Serrans have gotten to know their diocesan
seminarians. Serrans speak with pride about the relationships they
develop with these young men in formation. For myself, I treasure
holy cards signed by my own diocesan seminarians which I received in response to letters of support that I have sent them during
their seminary days.

not necessarily limited to spiritual support for priests-in-training.
In some cases, Adopt-a-Seminarian programs include means of
supporting seminarians both spiritually and materially. In other
cases, similar programs even provide financial assistance to seminarians.
Adopt-a-Seminarian programs vary in scope and specifics of operation, but one relatively common way of proceeding in these programs can be seen in the example provided by one archdiocese,
which encourages all families to choose a seminarian whom they
will “spiritually adopt,” pray for, and correspond with on a regular
basis. At the same time, students in the archdiocesan Catholic
schools are asked to choose a seminarian for each classroom. Students are encouraged to: pray daily
for their seminarian
and for seminarians
throughout
the
world; send a note,
picture, or card on
special feast days or holidays; and pray about and ponder their own
personal vocational call

This tool is designed to encourage men who
are studying for the priesthood through prayer,
correspondence, care packages and more.

SPARK Tool #1 is Adopt-a-Seminarian. This tool is designed to
encourage men who are studying for the priesthood. It is a key
component in supporting and nurturing vocations. Many dioceses
around the country and many local Serra clubs have developed
special programs under the heading of “Adopt-a-Seminarian” or
some derivation thereof to accomplish this aim.
These programs vary in their operational specifics; however, one
rather common format involves dioceses asking their respective
parishes to encourage their families and schools to pick a seminarian from their diocese for whom to pray and with whom to
correspond on a regular basis. Adopt-a-Seminarian programs are
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Adopt-a-Seminarian programs are not necessarily limited to spiritual support for priests-in-training. The program at one Serra
club, for example, provides both spiritual and material bolstering
for diocesan seminarians. Interested Serrans can receive information sheets for each diocesan seminarian. These information
sheets give basic information about the seminarian and even lists
their housing-related needs, so that Serrans may then send the
items along to their “adopted” seminarian at the seminary. In another case, Serrans invite seminarians into their homes for meals,
games, and Christian fellowship. These expansions of the Adopta-Seminarian concept have been warmly received by both Serrans
and the seminarians of the dioceses involved.
If your local Serra club, diocese, or parish has a unique or interesting way that you “adopt” seminarians and are willing to share a
newspaper article or written information about it with other Serrans, please contact Dr. Anne D. Roat, Vice President for Vocations
of the USA Council of Serra International at
vpvocusserra@gmail.com. %

The Call to Misson
What mission is that to which we are called? HOLINESS!
by Morie Ratuiste, USA Council Pacific Northwest Region Director
“He who called you is holy, be holy yourself... Be holy
because I Am holy.” – 1 Peter 1:15-16

T

he Apostolic Exhortation of Pope John Paul II, Christifideles Laici (1988), emphasizes every Christian’s call
to holiness: “We come to a full sense of the dignity of
the lay faithful if we consider the prime and fundamental vocation that the Father assigns to each of them in Jesus Christ
through the Holy Spirit: the vocation to holiness, that is, the perfection of charity. Holiness is the greatest testimony of the dignity
conferred on a disciple of Christ.”
To encourage and sustain every step that we make toward that
call to holiness, the USA Council of Serra International Programs
Committee has developed the Meeting Programs – A Call to Holiness manual. The programs contained in this manual are designed to help the club Programs Vice-President, together with
the Chaplain and President, plan club programs. Each program
topic has an outline which can easily be presented either by your
priest, deacon, religious order member, or fellow Serran.

of our responsibility to spread hope in the world.
The Beatitudes, pp. 77-79. Understanding the structure and wisdom of the Beatitudes is to grasp an understanding of blessedness or holiness.
Mission and Ministry Programs, pp. 6-20. This series builds on
the lessons learned from the previous five topics, integrating
them in the mission and ministry of Jesus, the Church, priesthood, religious life, Serra International, and as a Serran.
The Meeting Programs manual includes Liturgical Programs
(pp. 21-32) from Advent to Ordinary times that your club can
use to enter more deeply into the beauty of each liturgical season.

The Handbook for Serrans Called to Holiness
Another good source of meeting programs is the Handbook for
Serans Called to Holiness. (Note: though this title is similar to
the Meeting Programs — A Call to Holiness manual’s, they are in
fact two different books.) “Five Biblical Steps on How to Grow
in Being One with Jesus” (pp. 25-26) is a great start in perusing
this Serran’s guide to the spiritual life.

Where to Start with the Meeting Programs Manual
If your club has not utilized the Meeting Programs, you may consider starting with this proposed guide:
Prayer: A Path to Vocational Call, pp. 82-85. Prayer is necessary
to discern a vocation. The very act of praying leads to who God
created us to be.
God the Father Programs, pp. 35-40. This program offers a good
insight and reflection to knowing God as Father of humankind,
Father of Jesus, and Father of Love.
The Holy Spirit in My Life, pp. 41-43. Answer the question,
“How does the Holy Spirit work in my life?”
Christian Hope Programs, pp. 44-49. This selection presents
Mary as a model of hope through whom we all experience our
call to holiness. The Church, as the beacon of hope, reminds us

Join the Programs Committee
Here is another call for you – join the Programs Committee! If
interested, please contact Betty Ramirez-Lara, Programs VicePresident, at (956) 683-5706 or bettyuseusa@gmail.com
Siempre Adelante, nunca retroceder. May God grant us the grace
to always go forward, never back for His glory! To Jesus with
Mary, and Joseph. %

Download the entire
Meeting Programs: A Call to Holiness
manual at:
serraus.org/club‑meetings‑programs/
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GALVESTONHOUSTON ALTAR
SERVERS HONORED
In order to safely accommodate over
200 altar servers and their families for
the ﬁrstever GalvestonHouston, TX
Archdiocesan Altar Server Appreciation
Award Ceremony, local Serrans had to
cancel their originally planned lunch re
ception and split the event into two
Masses in October and November
2020.
Pictured here at Houston’s Sacred Heart
CoCathedral surrounded by altar
servers are Galveston Serran Vince
Cavarretta, Jr., and Serra USA Member
ship VP Candice Tyrrell.
Serrans presented the altar servers
with 3inch gold crosses that read
“Altar Server” and a small brown
leather pocket prayer booklet. Auxiliary
Bishop George Sheltz and Daniel Cardi
nal DiNardo handed out Serra Altar
Server Certiﬁcates at the two events.

Serra in Action
Club activities around the world
Charities win big with Orange Serra Club’s
donation drive-by

I

n previous years, the Serra Club of the City of Orange, Calif.,
would traditionally have a Christmas get-together where we
would select local charities to lend our community support. All
of this would be accomplished within a festive gathering, and
truly showed the Catholic values that we all hold so dear, of helping others. In December 2020, we instead hosted a “drive-by”
donation center where the participants could stay safe in their
cars while facilitating some great community work. The response
was amazing! We collected probably about double the amount
in gift cards than the previous year, and were also able to present
financial support to our chaplain, Rev. Nicolaus Thai, as well as
our spiritual adviser, Sr. Louise Ann Micek, CSJ.
The three beneficiaries of the donations were:
Mary’s Path, a short-term residential therapeutic program facility assisting pregnant and parenting youth from the foster care
system. That organization is only one of five residences in all of
California who serve this vulnerable population.
Catholic Relief Services (CRS), who carry out the commitment
of the Bishops of the United States to assist the poor and vulnerable both domestically and abroad. CRS serves Catholics in the
United States as they live their faith in solidarity with their broth-
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City of Orange Serra Club President Patty Baer (left) presented a gift to
Sr. Louise Ann Micek, CSJ, club spiritual adviser, for Christmas 2020.

ers and sisters around the world.
Loyola Institute of Spirituality (LIS), whose works promote a
faith that does justice in the tradition of Saint Ignatius of Loyola
by “Setting hearts on fire with love of God for the world”.
—Submitted by District 4 Governor Anne Champagne

Cincinnati club planning youth
leadership conference

S

errans in the USA Great Lakes Region, which covers Kentucky,
Indiana, Ohio, and lower Michigan, held a regional conference
bia Zoom on Nov. 14, 2020. Several keynote speakers from the USA
Council Board presented, including Vocations VP Dr. Anne Roat,
Acting Southeast Regional Director Greg Schwietz, and USA Council President Richard Arians.

NATIONAL CONVENTION AND PILGRIMAGE UNITES SERRANS IN BRAZIL
Serra’s National Council for Brazil held their annual national convention and pilgrimage
to the Shrine of Aparecida on Oct. 1415, 2020. Some club representatives attended in
person, but the vast majority of Serrans, priests and seminarians participated virtually.
The pilgrimage and Mass were broadcast live on television to the entire country. All in
attendance at this exciting event had the opportunity to receive a special blessing from
Our Lady of Aparecida, the patron saint of Brazil.

Also very notable in attendance was Maraia Reinhart, the youngest
member of the Cincinnati Serra Club. Along with fellow Cincinnati
Serrans Jane Hoffman and Bill Schwanekamp, she presented on the
club’s plans to host a Youth Leadership Conference in July of 2021.
The conference has been in the works since early 2019, when they
decided they’d approach each of their 130 pastors in the diocese, and
ask them to recommend one high school boy and one girl from each
parish. These youth will be invited to a conference about being leaders of the future Church, understanding Serra Clubs, and learning
more about vocation opportunities. The goal is to get these youth
to recognize their gifts of leadership and learn how to use them. The
conference will also use the SPARK materials.
Reinhart spoke on how to attract youth to the Serra Clubs, the need
to inspire them with the mission of Serra, making them aware of the
importance of vocations, and making them realize that they can
make a difference.

SEMINARIAN CARE PACKAGES
FROM PARAGUAY SERRA: FIT
NESS, FUN AND FRESHENING UP
Paraguayan Serrans assembled care pack
ages for their local seminarians last Sep
tember. The thoughtful packages
contained essentials such as the ones pic
tured: toothpaste, toothbrushes, socks
and shaving razors, plus some Serra
branded goodies. They even included ca
sual athletic clothes and sporting goods
for exercise and recreation!

NO PANDEMIC COULD STOP OKLAHOMA CITY’S CHARTER!
After an 18monthlong formation process, the Serra Club of Oklahoma
City was oﬃcially chartered on Thursday, Nov. 12, 2020, at a Mass cele
brated by Most Rev. Paul Stagg Coakley, Archbishop of Oklahoma City, OK.
Above, Michael Downey, PresidentElect of Serra’s USA Council, addresses
the sociallydistanced new Serrans. To learn more about the vibrant new
Serra Club of Oklahoma City, visit SerraOKC.org.
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